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Pi Week Starts Tomorrow;
Pie Eat To Be Wednesday

Student Senate Functions
Being Discussed By Group
Discussion of the functions of
Student Senate as outlined by
Pres. Ralph W. McDonald in his
seven-page plan began Monday
night in the Senate room of the
Student Centar.
Senate's planning and conducting of specific University-wide activities include student charity
drives, all-campus elections, pep
rallies, organized cheering, snd
the U-A Prom, according to President McDonald's proposals.
Senate felt that May Day should
also be included under its auspices with the recommendation that
in the future, it be a broader, more
coordinated function than it has
been. It was further advocated
that a central University rally
committee, under Senate jurisdiction, be established to alleviate
any conflict between Booster Club
and Senate as occurred this fall.
At that time, both organizations
planned separate rallies and could
not agree on a joint affair.
Three senators attended the regional convention of the National
Student Association Saturday,
Feb. 20, in Columbus. Bruce
Gethin, Richard Mahoney, aud
George Howick, together with
Senate President Charles Green,
attended meetings w'..ich discussed
international, educational, and
student affairs.
Dale Lee was appointed Senate
parliamentarian by Green upon
confirmation of the assembly to
replace Herbert Collier who resigned.

Faculty Members
To Present Violin,
Piano Recital Here
A sonata recital for violin and
piano will be presented Sunday
evening by William D. Alexander,
violinist, and James P. Kennedy,
pianist.
The recital, whlh is open to the
public without admission charge,
will be presented in the auditorium of the Practical Arts Bldg.,
beginning at 8:15 o'clock.
The program will include three
complete works representing the
Classic, Romantic, and Modern
periods in sonata literature for
violin and piano. The works are:
Sonata in 0 Major, by Giuseppe Tartini (1692-1770); Sonata in A Major, by Gabriel
Faure (1846-1924); Sonata in E
Major,
by
Paul
Hindemith
(1896- ).

Dr. Jones To Speak
At Joint Meeting
Plans are nearing completion
for a program to be jointly sponsored by the mathematics and education departments March 20,
Dr. Martha M. Gesling, director of
the education clinic, announced.
The program, entitled "The Development of a Well Articulated
Program of Mathematics in Public Schools," will begin in the
morning and last throughout the
day.
Dr. Phillip Jones, of the University of Michigan, will be the guest
speaker. A panel discussion will
follow Dr. Jones' address. Parents of local high scho students
will participate.
The remainder of the program
will be devoted to group discussions and a textbook exhibit.

Roberts To Be Soloist
With Concert Band
Anthony Roberts, senior trumpet major, will be the featured
soloist when the University Concert Band performs for the second time this year, on March tl,
stated Roy J. Weger, director of
bands.
Ha will play "La Virgin de la
Macerana" by Mendex. This is a
traditional trumpet solo played at
the beginning of boll fights m
Mexico.
Roberts is vice-president of the
concert band as well as beii.g solo
cornetirt.

Greek Week Set
For Late March;
Aud. Site For Sing
Greek Week for 1964 will be
March 28 to April 8, Sandra Traver and William Melvin, co-chairmen of the week, announced earlier this week.
Interfraternity Sing will begin
the festivities at 2 p.m. Sunday,
March 28, in the Main Aud. Music for the sing is due from the
fraternities today. Roger Kastan,
Kappa Sigma, is chairman of the
affair.
Exchange dinners are scheduled
for Monday, Ma.ch 29, between
the fraternities and sororities.
Marilyn Ray, Delta Zeta, and
Richard Foley, Sigma Nu, are in
charge of the dinners.
ITC Banqy.l Wednesday
Tuesday evening has been left
open to accommodate regular fraternity and sorority meetings.
Wednesday will be the Interfraternity Council banquet headed
by Robert Reinbold, Delta Upsilon.
Panhellenic Council will hold
its banquet on Thursday, Patricia
Scott, Kappa Delta, chairman of
the dinner, announced.
While
the sorority women attend their
banquet, the fraternities will hold
stag parties at their ho.aes.
Topping the week will be the
Greek Week Dance in the Men's
Gym Saturday, April 2. Mary
Flo Boyd, Delta Gamma, and
Robert Schwartz, Zeta Beta Tau,
are co-chairmen of the dance.
Melvin stated that a nationally
famous orchestra is being contracted for the affair.
Richard Humphrey, Sigma Phi
Epsilon, is planning publicity for
the various activities during the
week and Gary Fernwood, Phi
Kappa Tau, is handling all finances.

High School Speech
Contest Held Here
Students from seven high
schools will participate in the
Northwestern Ohio High School
Speech Contests to be held at
tomorrow, Dr. Donald C. Kleckner, assistant professor of speech,
has announced.
Bowling Green State University,
High schools that will participate in the contests are Sylvania,
Van Wert, Toledo - Woodward,
New London, Port Clinton, Upper
Sandusky, and Sidney.
Individual events of the contest
are oratorical declamation, humorous declamation, original oratory,
dramatic declamation, and extemporaneous speaking.
Winners of each division will
participate in the state contest to
be held in Columbus.

Car Regulations On
Frosh, Sophomores
Up For Review
Car rules pertaining to freshman and sophomore students presently are being reviewed by the
Council on Student Affairs, according to Chairman Arch B.
Conklin.
The Council will discuss whether students of the lower two classes should be allowed to bring
automobiles on the campus. When
the rules applying to juniors and
seniors were changed last year.
Dean Conklin said it was decided
that a review of the laws would
be made sometime this year for
the benefit of undergraduates.
The Council will next begin a
general study of Student Senate.

No. 33

Finalists for the Pi Kappa Alpha
Dream Girl, who will be crowned
as a part of the fraternity's annual Pi Week beginning tomorrow, were disclosed today by
John Ryckaert, chi irman of the
"Week." They are Janet Cooke,
Eleanor DePolo, Barbara Gruner,
With the active and pledge Ann Hall, Anne Hopkins, Margrades combined, Phi Kappa Tau garita Keller, Nancy Looman,
fraternity with a 2.44 point av- Peggy McCutcheon, Marilyn Sawerage last semester, had the high- yer, and Hilda Sellman.
This week will open when the
est scholastic rank of any of the I'iKAs honor their alumni with a
other 13 fraternities, and are en- banquet Saturday, and will be
titled to the Interfraternity Coun- highlighted by the Pie Eating concil trophy, which is awarded to test Wednesday at 7 p.m. in the
the fraternity that has the highest Women's Gym.
Monday there will be a dinner
Photo br Dal Brim scholastic average for the semes- for the sorority presidents. Tuester.
Nancy Hirschy and Gretchen Van Brunt hold the trophy
day will be the final Dream Girl
All-over averages for three dinner, and all-campus serenade.
which Delta Gamma won attar compiling a 3.1 average topping
Chow Hounds Eat
all other sororities. Joyce Crede. cantor, la preaident of Panother fraternities, Sigma Phi Ephallanlc Council the group which sponsors the award night
Then Wednesday, the big night.
silon, Alpha Tau Omega, and Pi
Kappa Alpha, were very close be- The fraternities and sororities will
be allowed but five minutes apiece
hind the winner, with 2.86, 2.82, for their presentation performand 2.31, consecutively. The list- ance, and they will be allowed to
Delta Gamma sorority was astic work last semester. Miss ings are as follows:
enter only one contestant, "Who
awarded the Esther Russell Schol- Crede said.
must be a chow hound and a glutPhi Kappa Tau _
2.4423
arship Cup for maintaining the
ton with no more than 62 teeth."
Sorority averages aro as folSigma
Phi
Epsilon
2.3628
highest sorority point average last ows:
Each contestant will be furnished
Alpha
Tau
Omega
_
.2.8248
semester. The award was preone six-inch cherry pie, and must
Delta
Gamma
8.1231
sented at the Panhellenic Council
Pi Kappa Alpha
2.8223
eat the entire pie to qualify for
Alpha Delta Pi
8.0212
meeting Monday, Feb. 22.
Zeta Beta Tau
2.2860
the championship.
The conDelta Zeta
2.9762
Alpha Delta Pi and Delta Zeta
testant must keep his hands bePhi Kappa Psi _
2.1961
Alpha Chi Omega
2.9144
ran second and third respectively
hind his back at all times, and
Theta Chi
2.1866
Gamma Phi Beta
2.9042
in the sorority averages according
upon completion of the pie, blow
Sigma Nu
2.1822
to Joyce Crede, president of PanALL-SORORITY
a whistle to signify that he Is
hellenic Council.
AVERAGE
2.8663
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 2.1709
finished, according to the rules
An award to the sorority showset up by Joseph Garrett, chairSigma Chi
2.1047
Kappa
Delta
2.8423
ing the greatest improvement over
man of the contest. Four troDelta Upsilon
2.0768
Alpha
Xi
Delta
2.8289
its previous semester's point avphies will be given at the conAlpha Gamma Delta 2.8243
Kappa
Sigma
2.0470
erage went to Alpha Chi Omega.
test, one to each winner of the
Chi Omega
2.8026
Phi Delta Theta.
1.9852
Dr. Ralph W. McDonald, presifraternity and sorority eating conPhi Mu
2.7964
dent of the University, gave a
Delta Tau Delta
1.8988
tests, and one to each winner of
Alpha Phi
2 6779
short speech congratulating the
the fraternity and sorority presenALL-WOMEN'S AVG. 2.6710
sororities on their excellent scholtation leaders.
Thursday is an open day of
the "Week," but Friday, March 6,
the I'iKAs will attempt to regain
the honor they lost last year, when
they were trounced in a basketA Plaza Party is being spon- ball game with a sorority. This
Ten students have been doing
play-by-play of the Wood County
sored by the Newman Club from 6 year they will take on the Alpha
basketball tournament ovr camLee Beneke won third place in to 7 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 28, at St. Chi Omegas.
The annual Pi Weak will officipus radio station, WBGU.
interpretive reading in the Wo- Aloysius Parish Hall. Following
ally end when the closed dance
Broadcasts are handled by two men's State Contest, held at Ohio the pizza dinner, Robert Toland in honor of the new Dream Girl
announcers each evening of ac- University, Feb. 20, Dr. Donald C. and his band will play for the is held.
tion. These two switch off on Kleckner, assistant professor of Mardi Gras dunce from 7 to 9
game announcing and color high- speech, has announced.
Miss Beneke read three poems: p.m.
lights during the time-outs.
"The Great Lover," by Rupert
The party and dinner will be
According to Sydney Stone, di- Brooke; "Today I Saw You Smilrector of the station, the prime ing," by Steven Vincent Benet; open to the public. Tickets may
reason ior airing these games is to and "Sonnet From Portuguese," be purchased from the dormitory
improve the skill of students in- by Elizabeth Barrett Browning.
representatives or in the Wall for
terested in this phase of broadIn the extemporaneous speak- II.
casting.
ing division of the contest, Deloris
A new collection of specimens
Students of Italian descent will
The 10 students are David Fores- Lehman reached the state finals. cook the pizza under the direc- from the United States National
man, John Sapelly, Donald Blake, Her topic was, "Federal Aid to
Museum has been received in the
tion of the Toledo Pizza House. geology department, according to
Donald Friar, Fred Bauer, Thom- Education."
Representatives from 12 Ohio Peter Genovese is chairman of Prof. John R. Coash, assistant proas Conway, Jay Russell, Joseph
Dowdell, Herb Barr, and Donald colleges and universities partici- the event.
fessor of geology.
pated in the contest.
Hild.
The specimens, which were
part of a surplus collection of the
Museum, are comprised of some
66 rocks, minerals, fossils, and
soils.
Officials Kelp Secure Ussss
Two guest sperkcrs have been
Professor Coash stated, "The
scheduled this semester by the collection was secured after severBy GEHALD D. MUUAY
that the most common reasons for College of Business Administra- al weeks of correspondence, inStudents who drop out of the dropping out at any time of the tion, said Wilbur J. Abell, associ- cluding letters of approval from
University during a semester do year are financial problems, mar- ate professor of business admin- President McDonald and Ohio
Representative Cliff Clevenger."
not usually return, according to riage, poor health, job opportuni- istration.
The new collections will be
The speakers are scheduled for
Registrar Glenn I Van Wormcr. ties, joining the service or being
housed in the geology department
The majority of those who do not drafted, and poor grades. One March 19 and April 16, but the along
with th other collections.
come back are freshmen, whereas woman student decided to join speaker for March 19 has not yet The specimens,
along with other
been determined. Ben F. Hadley,
upperclassmen, who may have bematerial
such as maps, are being
vice-president of the Columbus
come assimilated to student life, the army.
assembled
in
combinations
for
Mutual Life Insurance Company
more often return.
Van Wormer said few students will
lecture April 16 on "Let's loans to area schools as a teaching
In the course of a semester, Van withdraw at mid-term to transfer Look at Careers in Life Insur- aid. The geology authority exWormer estimated that approxi- to other schools.
plained "Any teacher wishing to
Chiefly, the ance."
mately three per cent of the total trend is to complete the term here,
The Life Insurance Agency use such material should contact
enrollment drops out of school. before transferring to another un- Management Association of Hart- the department chairman."
Dropping out, however, is more versity. Sometimes, however, a ford, Conn., is providing this proTeeth In Couecuoa
prevalent during the first month of student may withdraw in order to gram as an informational service
Among the collections are sevthe new term. The greatest toll attend a university which is on the for colleges and universities, and eral teeth of ancient mammals of
is taken from the freshman class quarter system. But these are anyone interested is In- '.ted to at- North America and several types
at that time.
rare, he explained, because, in tend, said Mr. Abell.
of shark teeth. Also there are
soil and mineral specimens from
Contrary to rumors that "peo- such cases, a month and a half
Italy, the Sooth Pacific, and Yelple are dropping out like flies" have been wasted.
lowstone National Park. Other
just before final examinations, the
When a student drops out of Greek Bids Deadline
mineral and rock exhibits include
registrar explained t at only two college, he should do so properly,
*'.'■'
ore minerals from the >on ore
to three persons normally with- the registrar explained, by obtain- Today At Noon
draw immediately before, or dur- ing a withdrawal from the regisFraternity bids must be In the deposits in Michigan, manganese
ing finals week. More students trar's office. With a withdrawal dean of students office by noon deposits from Brazil, and rock
are on the fatality list during the slip, the student is honorably dis- today, and the students rushing salt from Carlsbad, N. M.
mid-term than at the last few charged from the University. He fraternities must piek up these
Other collections in the geology
weeks of the semester.
may obtain any refunds which are bids by Saturday noon, announced department are the exhibits gathered
by members of the staff over
Those who wait until the last due to him, and may return at the Arch B. Conklin, dean of students,
leg of the semester may fear the beginning of any foil .wing semes- at Interfraternity Council Wed- the past years, the Mayfield collection, and the Mosely collection.
exams, but Van Wormer notes tar. nesday night.

Phi Tau Gains Top
Of Fraternity List
In Scholarship

Delta Gamma Wins Scholarship Cup

Third Place Won
WBGU Carrying
Basketball Tourney By Beneke In
Reading Contest

Newman Club Has
Campus Pizza Party

Old Mammal Teeth
Among Items Given
To BG By Museum

3 Per Cent Of Student Body
Drop Out In Year's Time

Bus.Ad. Planning
For Two Speakers

In Our Opinion
Movie Schedule Explained
A movie wasn't shown last Saturday night, because the
Symphony Orchestra wanted to practice once in the Main
Auditorium before its Sunday concert and Saturday evening
was the only time the members coud get together. This was
the answer we received from Stuart Givens after we asked
him why there was a movie and basketball game Friday night
and no movie Saturday.
Movies are scheduled for every Friday and Saturday night
when the Main Aud. is not being used. One exception is the
Friday night before a major production is put on, that night
there is a dress rehearsal instead of a movie. Mr. Givens said
that the canceling of a movie is a rare thing.

Integration Necessary
A student writer has asked an important question in a
letter: "Is Student Senate a tool of the University administration or is it an organization representing the student body?"
She comments that Senate should represent student "interests,
views, and opinions," that it ought to be "an integral part of
the student body rather than the administration."
As we commented last week, we are inclined to agree
that Senate's proper sphere of activity may lie in representing
student's interests, views, and opinions. The value in doing
so would be to work closely with the persons or offices of the
administration which could best bring smoother relations between the two.
To answer the question: If Student Senate is to be an
organization representing the student body, it must be, not a
tool of the administration, but an integral part of both students and administration.

Writer Gives Senate Views;
Phi Taus Mention Inaccuracy
Pear Editor:
I luivt- read with interest your
recent editorial entitled "Senate
on Trial" and also the news items
outline of Senate duties and fraternity housing.
Some of the students agree with
you and are tempted to ask the
same question: "Why not servo
individually at the request of the
President or committee, rather
than as Senate or Senator?
The answer to our question can
be found in the news story on the
first page of the B-G News. Your
reporter states that the administration "receives Senate as a part
of the university administration,
which receives its authority and
functions from the president as
do the other administration agencies."
If Senate is an integral part of
the administration existing for the
facilitation of the execution of administrative policy from above—
it la obvious why the Senate should
appoint members to the joint committees. Especially if the policy
makers could choose the "select
few" from whom the Senate could
make its selection. Our question
is thus answered.
la Banal* A Tool?
However, a more fundamental
question goes unanswered: "la
Student Senate a tool of the university administration or is it an
organization representing the student body?" It seems that the
Senate should be an organisation,
representing student's interests,
views, and opinion!. The Senate
ought to be an integral part of the
student body rather than the administration.
It seems the words "theorists"
and "gripers" have been used in a
derogatory sense.
In practice,
however, the theorists are those
students who think end occ. donally t.y to examine the fundamental
principles under which we are
working. A university should encourage
independent
thinking
rather than expect silent conformity. Those who are called gripers are the ones who stand up and
speak when an injustice seems to
have been done.
A university
should produce individuals with a
backbone rather than those who
will submit to everything.
The matter of the Constitution
lacking official recognition by the
university can only be examined
by looking at the facts. Perhaps
technically the constitution lacks
the signature of the highest authority, but when the President
of the university at a rally of over
one thousand students asks for a
record vote at the elections (being held nnder the present constitution) isn't It an official recognition of the constitution itself?
Sincerely,
Frits* Heindorff

I *7A* £Aodf Go**** I
She (pouring a drink for him):
"Say when."
Ha: "Well, if it's all the same to
you, how about right after this
next drink?"

Dear Editor:
I would Ilk* to call to your
attention a case of inaccurate reporting in regard to the article on
fraternity scholarship in the Friday, Feb. IB, issue of the B-G
News.
In this article, you reported the
Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity as
being first in scholarship for the
past semester.
This rating, as
well as the list of fraternity scholarship averages incl ided in the
story, are based only on the tcholarship attainments of the active
members of the respective fraternities.
You will And, upon examination, that this list was compiled
for the purpose, and only for the
purpose of determining whether
or not th* respective fraternities
have attained a high enough
scholarship rating to prevent them
from going on scholarship probation, according to an Interfraternity Council ruling of last year.
Pr.Tiou* Satin*.• Checked
As a check into scholarship
ratings of previous semesters will
reveal, the basis for determining
the scholastic attainment of the
fraternities, is a cumulative average of both active members and
pledges of the respective fraternities, since pledges are indeed
members of those fraternities, according to the Administration, to
the local fraternities, the national
fraternities, the national Interfraternity Council, and the local Interfraternity Council.
Again, the reason for exclusion
of pledge grade averages in the
list which you published, is only
for purposes of determining the
fraternities which will be effected
by an Interfraternlty Council ruling. You will And that another
list was also published, which included the actual scholarship ratings of the entire fraternities, active members and pledges. This
is certainly the basis on which the
fraternity scholarship rating is
based.
I believe that an explanation or
retraction of this story U definitely In order.
Sincerely,
Lane D. Powell
Donald J. Brenner
President and Vice-President,
Phi Kappa Tau
Editor'* Motet Our apologies to oat
to the Phi Kappa Tau batanlty lac
ear blunder hi lail Friday'* U*u*.
How*r*r, today's Ian* carries th*
correct story on la* frost poo*.
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Murrow's This I Believe
?*?"**»**
Is Unchanged
Is Anthology Of Opinions
By LOB NELSON
Two weeks ago we promised a
review of Pearl S. Buck's "The
Child That Never Grew." Checking at the Libe we found the book
was out and had three reserves on
it so that we feel a review is not
only impossible but unnecessary.
By the time your reviewer gets
the book, everyone will have read
it.
Instead, another book has been
brought to our attention. If you
are a normal person, often you
hear a great deal about a popular
book and soon you feel you have
actually read it.
In 1962, such a book was published — called "This I Believe,"
written for, and with a forward
by Edward K. Murrow. Many of
you have heard the radio program
but have you ever read the book?
leek CocapUM B*U*f*
"The only way of discovering
what people believe is to ask
them," says Mr. Murrow.
Possessing certain rules by which you
live and formulating them for
others to inspect are two different
things.
The purpose of the book is not
to dictate certain beliefs but to
compile various ones so the reader
can recognize some things that
have been meaningful to others.
The idea for "This I Believe"
was launched in 1949 at a business
luncheon of four men. They were
discussing the truism that among
people generally material values
were gaining and spiritual values
declining.
Edward K. Murrow,
one of the men at the luncheon,
agreed to introduce people from
all walks of life on a five-minute
daily radio progrnrt and write
about others in his column.
IN Ann*, la Book
One of the 100 thought-provoking articles in "This I Believe:"
was authored by Pearl S. Buck.
One statement she made, "The
common sense of people will surely
prove to them someday that mutual support and co-operation are
only sensible for the security and
happiness of all," typifies a general theme throughout the book.
Says General Lucius D. Clay,
"given the proper circumstances,
and some hope, man as an individual, wherever he may live, will
demonstrate that he is inherently
honest and decent."
Maraor*! M*ad Included
Margaret Mead, world renowned
cultural anthropologist who is
coming to Bowling Green March
3 and 4, says, "I believe that to
understand human beings it is
necessary to think of them as part
of the whole living wurld."
"I believe that human nature is
neither intrinsically good nor intrinsically evil, but individuals are
bom with different combinations
of innate potentialities, and that
it will depend upon how they are
reared—to trust and love and experiment and create, or to fear
and hate and conform—what kind
of human beings they ran become."

IFC Sets Up Penalty
For Pro Violations
The social probation rules that
were set up by Interfraternity
Council, are now in effect for this
semester, and at the regular Wednesday night meeting of IFC, two
violations were presented that will
take place if these 'iles are violated.
For the first violation, there
will be a $6 fine per active and
pledge of the fraternity, as recorded in the office of the dean of
students. This fine must be psid
within 30 days after being fined.
After the verdict has been announced, the failure to pay within
th* stipulated time, IFC will levy
a second offense.
For the second violation, the
seat of the accused organization
will lose its seat on IFC for the
following 18 scholastic weeks, and
loss of pledging for the following
rushing period.
Ohio University was the first
team other than Cincinnati and
Miami to win the MAC title in
football.

CLINTON

REW Discussed
And Approved
By Interviewees

Inquiring i*P0ft*r. Erwln Folkonh*lm. at work Intorrtiwlng on* of
his sublcckk D*aaor Back.
Last Wednesday ended the
eighth year in which » period during the school term was set aside
for the purpose of emphasizing
religion.
This year's Religious
Emphasis Week, in '/iiich all
three of the major faiths actively
participated for the first time, was
deemed a success by those students queried on what they
thought of REW. Other questions
posed to them were whether they
would like to see it continued in
the future, and if they had any
suggestions for improving the activities.
"I think something like REW is
what every college should have,"
said Eleanor Beck, freshman.
"Possibly an improvement would
be to have less confusion about
the shortening of clssses. I also
think that the students who attended the main speeches each day
were but a small part of the student body, and more should have
attended."
She
said,
"REW
should definitely be continued,
possibly for a longer time, two
weeks."
According to
William M enter, sophomore,
"The Week
could well be
spread out to a
month, with a
speaker a week.
Another thing,
I there seemed to
1
be quite a bit
of confusion
WILLIAM MENTQt with the short
class hours, but beyond that it
was very successful."
Edgar Palarea, graduate student says, "In my opinion, REW
was very successful, and It definitely should be continued. The
much higher caliber of speakers
who participated in this year's
program as compared to those in
the past, is the most noticeable
improvement.
This year's committee in charge of the activities
deserves far more recognition
than it received. A larger number of qualified speakers, particularly for the dormitory discussion
sessions, would be my suggestion
for improvement."

Basically, WBGU's broadcasting
schedule for the second semester
will remain unchanged, according
to Sidney Stone, station director.
Week-day air time will begin at
4 p.m. and conclude at 8 p.m.
On Saturday, broadcasting will
last from 10:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Program schedules for Saturday
and Monday follow:

Marcia Harris, freshman, said,
"I think REW was valuable in the
fact that it gave the students an
insight on other religions besides
their own, and it should be continued, possibly for an entire
week the next time.
I also
thought the time set aside for the
main speakers was convenient
for all."
"REW should be given more
emphasis," says Judith Youngs,
senior, "because I believe a higher
standard of living could be
reached if a more spiritual attitude were attained and practiced.
It should definitely be continued."
"In my opinion," said Robert
Skeel, freshman, "REW is an excellent idea. The speakers were
very good and stressed many important points which college students should be acquainted with.
It should be continued and backed
100 per cent."

\MM**Jkm
by CHUCK HOKNADAY
Tomorrow's the big day. At 6
p.m. bedlam will break loose as
over 160 women accept bids to
pledge one sorority or another.
To top it all off many freshman
male students will be signing bids
to fraternities. As a result, tomorrow is destined to be a day of
mass confusion. Celebrations and
demonstrations of affection all
over the campus will be in order,
and visitors will be heard exclaiming, "What is this madness?"

• • •

It seems that in order to become a true college Joe or Sal one
must wear white bucks, cashmere
sweaters, and
eat pizza.. Previously two of
these basic prerequisites have
been attainable.
White bucks
and cashmere
sweaters are on
sale at all times
of the year in
almost every
Cnucic Hornaday downtown clothing store. But the problem of getting pizza has been rather critical.
However, Newman Club, by sponsoring an all-campus pizza party,
is making it possible for this
third prerequisite to be realized.
Peter Genovese, chairman of the
event, states that this is the first
endeavor to bring an affair of this
type to the campus.
I can see it all now, within the
next month we'll probably all be
growing goatees and drinking
win* I

• • •

jUDITH YOUHOS ROBERT SCEEL
Lois Bauman, freshman, said,
"REW offered an opportunity for
anyone interested in other religions to learn about them.
It
should be continued, but not
longer than three days.
I also
thought the time set aside for the
main speakers was very convenient, especially with the shortening of classes."

LOU BAUMAN
ROBERT TYLER
Robert Tyler, freshman, said,
"REW gave us students sn opportunity to learn about other religions and how they function.
Perhaps in the future there could
be a panel made up of leaders in
their faiths, and this would give
the students a chanc- to compare
them."
The large sign reading "Bowling
Green State University" which
sets in a background of evergreens west of Campus Cottage
was put there in the spring of
1988, according to Frank J. Prout,
president emeritus.

Aa lnl*r**ung not* app*ar*d la
N.wiwtik racMtly wiling of an II
year-old fmiiman at B*lolt Coll***
who con|****d that h* ilartod a J250,
000 Mr* lhat d**troy*d th* coll***'*
century-old chapaL Th* youth, son of
a prominent political sctonc* prof***or
at NorthwMMrs Ualv*r*ltr. and grand
•on of th* formtr pr**ld*nl of th* Dalvarsity of Wlsconsla, ho* an IQ of 200
and I* rated as a g*nlui. Hmmmmm.
Barb* h* should hay* lak*n th*
mas* i**L

• • •

Bowling Green merchants who
sell perfume and after shave lotion must have done a booming
business last week end with the
event of the distinct odor in the
water supply.
A factory near
the Maumee River dumped more
than the usual amount of waste
into the river recently, and as a
result the water department had
to counteract the situation by adding more chemicals. But as the
water supply returned to its normal mixture, the merchants' sales
dropped, as did those who had been
drinking the water.

• • •

CHUCKLE OF THE WEEK—
The owner and teacher of a kindergarten class in Scituate, Mass.,
was telling her students the old
story of George Washington and
the cherry tree he cut down.
"And when George's father got
home and saw the fallen tree,
what do you think he said?" she
asked.
"Timber" shouted Michael Stanley, age six.

DRESS SHIRTS
BROKEN SIZES
$3.95 to $4.95 Values - Now $2.95

SPORT SHIRTS
$3.95 to $9.95 Values - Now
$2.95 to $6.95
MABCIA HARMS EDGAR PALAREA

SAVE40c

Eversharp

Bff CAMPUS MENS SHOP
At the Comer of Main and Wooster

Retractable
Pen
With Brilliant, Permanent
INCAINK

Colors in:
Fire Red
Temple Blue
Leaf Green
Jungle Block

TEACHERS' AGENCY
If it is a position in the
Midwest, West or Alaska,
we can find it for you.
Enroll now.

Big $1.99 Value
Only $1.59

TO* South Fourth Str**t
CLINTON, IOWA
M..b*r—MJLTJL 14th Year

G & M DRUG

BAKER'S MOTEL
1 Mile South on U.S. 26

Beoutyrest Beds

Steam Heat
TV in Rooms
Phone 88114
MEMBER OF QUALITY COURTS

AAatmen Try For Fourth
Victory Of Year Tomorrow

Sigma Nu Cage
Squad Defeats
Phi Psi 44-17

Miami mat men move into the Bowling Green wrestling
picture tomorrow with Coach Bruce Bellard's eight-man squad
lighting for their fourth victory in nine starts.
The meet, which is free to the public, is scheduled for
2 p.m. in the Men's Gym.
Miami invades BG with a slightly better record than the
Falcon grapplers percentage wise.
The Redskins have won two and
dropped three, while the BG
wrestlers have a two and six record.
However, Coach Beilard stated
Bowling Green freshman hoop"I'm making some changes in the
lineup and I'll go out on the limb sters will round out the 1953-64
and say we'll win the meet." Bel- cage season Monday night with the
lard said that he is expecting the varsity when they host ^Vestern
victory after the improvement
shown at the Kent State meet Michigan's yearlings in the preliminary to the final MAC game
last week.
of the year for Coach Harold AnWilliam. Undafaaold
crew.
The Miami contingent is led Ly derson's
Excluding last night's game
Joe William, a 130-pounder that is
with
Gibsonburg,
the Falcon
undefeated and has five straight
pins. Another Redskin standout "greenies" had taken five victories
is heavyweight Dick Brunemann. in 12 starts against some formidBrunemann was the Oxford school able opposition made up of tough
star last year, only losing one collegiate and area independent
match and that to BG's Fred quints.
Coach Vem Dunham's squad
Durig. This year Brunemann has
racked up a total of 723 points in
piled up an undefeated record.
these dozen outings for a 60.2 avBowling Green and Miami Have erage per tilt while their opponhad two mutual opponents this ents topped this figure by tallying
year. Kent State dropped the 781 markers for a 66.1 per.
Redskins 18-13 and last week the
Tucker Has 142 Points
Flashes defeated the BG crew 21Individually, three men ac12. Miami beat Ohio University
19-11 and the OU team stopped counted for more than half of
the BG frosh scoring in their first
the Falcons 18-8.
Two big tactical moves in the 11 contests. Jim Tucker led the
lineup will be made according to pack with 142 points while Ted
Coach Beilard. Jerry Vellck, who Hacquard followed him with 137
has a 6-2 record, will be -moved and Jim (Spook) Sparling was
from the heavyweight class to one notch back with 110.
Complete individual records folthe 167-pound classification. Harold Bruck will be moved from the low:
T
p
•■CORINO
i
167 mark to the 167-pound class. Tarkor
Ut
IS
n 111
Beilard said that either Otto Bien- Ha.qa.rd
1
110
id
dorf or Chris Ford will All in the
M
14
SI
IS
rle
heavyweight slot.
m
•
17
■a
S
IBM*)
11

Four of the six interfratemity
basketball games scheduled for
Monday night resulted in forfeitures, in view of the recent placing
of four of the participating fraternities on social probation.
Those teams automatically forfeiting their games were Sigma
Alpha Epsilon to Alpha Tau Omega and Phi Delta Theta to Theta
Chi in League II and Delta Tau
Delta to Zeta Beta Tau and Sigma
Chi to Pi Kappa Alpha in League
I.
The only contested game in
League I took place between Sigma Nu and Phi Kappa Pal, with
the Sigma Nu's romping to a 4417 victory. The Phi Psi's were
unable to cope with a very tight
Sigma Nu defense, and never
threatened during the game.
League II also featured but a
single contest, as Delta Upsilon
rolled up a 39-13 score over Sigma
Phi Epsilon. Jim Schrieber played
an excellent game for the winning DUs.

Tucker Leads Frosh
With 142 Points
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Undefeated Duquesne Hands
Bowling Green 79-52 Setback
■yDICElDDD

Harold Anderson's Falcons became just another team
for the Iron Dukes of Duquesne to eliminate Monday night,
and eliminate them they did with a 79-52 drubbing in Pittsburg.
The combination of Jim Tucker and Dick Ricketts, who
have spelled trouble for many teams this year, was just
too much for Bowling Green to
handle.
BG made a contest of the game
for the first 16 minutes before big
Jim Tucker unloaded four straight
buckets to move the Dukes out in
front 86-26.
Duquesne outscored the Falcons
in the first period 22-14. Jim
Gerber displayed some fine shooting to keep the Falcons in the
game and BG creeped to within
four points, 26-22 once. Jim
Tucker then proceeded to show
the Falcons why the Dukes art)
rated first in the nation and led
Duquesne to a 43-28 halftime
lead.
Duquesne hit for 19 out of 86
shots in the first half for ac exceptional 66 per cent.
BG Held To I
The third frame showed absolutely nothing to the game of basketball as the Dukes held BG to
five points while only scoring 18
themselves.
Coaches Dudey Moore and Harold Anderson substituted freely in
the final frame. Al Bianehi was
kept in cheek moat of the night
by sophomore Si Green but broke
loose in the laat period to score

3-Day Service!
SHIRTS
LAUNDERED

20c
Hamblin
CLEANERS
"JuMt Aerott
Tht CmmpuT

10 of his total 16 points.
Jim Gerber was benched early
in the final period with 6 personal
fouls and ended his brief game
with 20 counters. Gerber collected 16 of the Falcons' 49 rebounds.
Jim Tucker returned to the lineup late in the fourth quarter and
scored his 1,000th point in three
years of playing for Coach Dudey
Moore.
The Dukes wound up the evening with a hot 2 per cent while
the Falcons had to be content with
26 per cent, making only 19 out
of 74. Duquesne out rebounded
the Falcons 68-49.
The loss brings the BG season
record to 14 wins and 6 losses.
BG's first basketball team was
in the season of 1916-17. F. G.
Beyerman was head coach. The
Falcons or Normals, as they were
then called, won two and lost six.

Coach Joe Hoy aad Caatala Boa Jarkaoa of Wcetern Mlchlsaa talk otor
plaao for taelr iuat wllk Bowllns Grraa.

Western Michigan To Meet BG
Here Monday In Last Tilt

The present football stadium
was built in 1937.

Bowling Green will be out to avenge one of its costliest
defeats of this season Monday night as they entertain the
Broncos of Western Michigan at 8:15 in the Men's Gym.
This will be the last Mid-American Conference encounter for the on the Bowling Green team. Jim
Falcons this year and the last Gerber, Clarence Yackey, Lou
game of the 1968-64 basketball Drago, and Al Bianchi will graduate this June.
season.
Earlier in the season it was this
Western Michigan squad that
handed Bowling Green its second
MAC defeat, 86 to 78 on the
Broncos home court in KalamaCoach Sam Cooper's Falcon
zoo.
swimming squad will try for its
locksoa Only UHarmon
sixth victory tomorrow afternoon
The Michigan team started out here against a formidable band of
this season with only one letter- Redskins from Miami.
man, Ron Jackson, center, who
Miami has only a 4-6 record, but
was leading scorer on last year's should give Bowling Green's swimteam with 380 points. Jackson mers plenty of competition. Last
was elected to the All-Mid-Ameri- year was the Redskins' second seaca second team as a sophomore. son of intercollegiate swimming
He has been leading the team competition and their record was
again in the scoring department an even 4-4. BG won over its
and is one of the MAC's top men Mid-American Conference opponunder the back-boards last year, ent 69-25. In the MAC meet, Miaveraging 15 rebounds per game. ami finished third behind Ohio U.
Assisting Jackson in this year's and Bowling Green.
Coach Raymond Ray's team is
play is forward Don Coleman, a
6'6" play-maker and the leading paced by Vic Resch in the freescorer on the freshman team last styles and relays; Gordia Ohstrom
season. Both Coleman and Jack- and Bill Lewis in the diving
son are considered to be the main events; Ed Russel, Dick Segrist,
threat in Monday night's game, Bob Leasure, Fred Chapman, and
especially Jackson with his very Kent Bcon in the other events.
Miami's four scalps came at
effective hooks from the key.
the expense of Case, Fenn, Kent
Assistant Coach. Former Player
State, and Cincinnati.
An interesting sidelight to this
game is that the assistant coach,
Don Boven, played at Waterloo in
the old Basketball Association of
America with such former stars
of Bowling Green as Charlie
Share, Stan Weber and most of
the starting five from the 1949-60
season.
The last time a Western Michigan team played here was in 1947
when the Falcons handed their
Michigan rivals a 69 to 62 defeat.
This game will also be the last
one ior four of the starting five

one a JCove a
alerting Silver
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SALE
RECORD
ALBUMS

Bigelow
Music Shoppe

ATLAS OP HUMAN ANATOMY 11.70
ACCOUNTING, Elccneotar,
I.OS
AI.or.BRA, Callage
. I.es
AMP.B. COL. A BEYOL. HI8TOBY 1.16
ANCIBNT HISTOBT
.IS
ANCIBNT. MBD. a MOD. lllilor, I.SS
ANTHBOBOLOOY, amoral
l.tS
BAOTBBOLOOT. Principle* a* ...... Ml
BIOLOOT. Oaaaral
\M
BOTANY. Goaeral
LW
BCSINBSS LAW
LM
CALCULUS, Tka
LM
CHEMISTRY, rlrat Yaar Collcare l.M
CHBMlSTBT. Mata. far Oaaaral.. l.M
CHEMIBTBY. Orraale
LW
COBPOBATION PINANOB
LM
DOCUMENTED PAPBBS, Writing .1$
ECONOMICS. Dictionary of
1.5*
ECONOMICS. Prlaelplaa of
IJBS
ECONOMICS. Baadlaii la
1.71
EDUCATION, Hletary »t
1.M
BNOLAND, HUtorr of
LM
EIIBOPB, ISM-IMS, HUtery ol
l.M
BUBOPB, SUM ISIS, HUtery af
l.M
EXAMS, How to Write Better
<S
POBESTBT. Oaaaral
__ LM
PUNCH OBAMMAB .
LM
GEOLOGY, PrlaalplM at
IH
OBOMBTBT. Aaalrtla
LM
OBOMBTBT. Plaao, PraklaaM la- l.M
GBBMAN OBAMMAB
LM
GOYEBNMBNT. American
LM
GBAMMAB, BaiMsk, Principle, of l.M
HTDBAULICS far Fu-onua
LM
INTEBNATIONAL ABLATIONS — LM
JOURNALISM, Surrey af
IM
LATIN AMBBICA. Hlatorr af
I.W
LATIN AMBBICA. la Map*
l.M
LAT, AMEB. Clrllla., Baadlnci
ISO
LAT. aim. Boeaeflalo Dnreiovaiaat __
1.M
LITERATI RE American
l.M
LITBBATUBB. Kn,.. Dictionary of l.M
LITEBATUBE, En, , Hlatorr (II
l.M
LITBBATUBB, Ii|, Hlatorr <•■> l.M
LITBBATUBB, Oermaa
LM
LOGARITHMIC 4 Trlj. Tablet
M
MIDDLE AGES, HUtorr af
LM
MONEY AND BANKING
__ LM
MUSIC, Hteterr at
l.M
PHILOSOPHY, An Iatredurtlon _ 1 M
PHILOSOPHY, Baadlaga la
LM
PHYSICS, rir.t Yaar Collrso
LM
PHYSICS, allaaai MUhimaHri
IM
PLAT PBODUOTION
LM
POLITICAL SCIBNOa
1A»
POLITICS, DlcUenary of Aaear. . 1.TS
PORTUGUESE OBAMMAB
LM
PHYOHOLOOT. Bdaoailaaal
LM
PSYCHOLOGY, Uaaaral
l.M
PUNCTUATION
.**
BUSSIA, Hlotorr af
LM
SHAKBSPEABBAN, Najnea, Diet- l.M
SHAKESPEARE'S Plays (Oulllaod)I.M
SLIDB BULB. Practical Uoo of .
.71
SOCIOLOGY. PrlaelplBa »t
1.M
SOCIOLOGY, Baadlas• la
LM
SPANISH OBAMMAB
1.M
STATISTICAL MMTHODS
LM
STATISTICIANS, TaMaa far
IM

LM

.
LM
TUDOB A STUABT riara
_ (OaMlaaa)
Z!
LM
U. S. la
I WarU War
.7S
U. A. to UMS, Hbtary at
1A*
U. A atac/DMS. HUMrr af_
_ 1.M
W
-,»,1S-*U,,
• '"*• ■1«»~r of
IM
■OOLOGY.
Oaaaral
LM
Prlaas Sahjaat M Caaas*

Bee Gee Carryout
The house of unusual fine foods and beverages."
Opm fjotry day and night to 11 p.m.
SOTTUD UNOO AlTTHOtJTT Of TMI COCMOU COMPANY IY

Ph. 32791
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Make Exam Studying
Easy . . . Use Barnes
A Noble's College
Outlines Series

HEAT AND SERVE

11»-115 W. Merry Ave.
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Gleaming sterling silver
ring, proudly enriched with
your college seal or society
crest. Good-looking, skillfully and beautifully crafted
. . . and in excellent taste.
A lasting gift she'll cherish
from you. Come in and
order it for her today I
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FRIENDSHIP RING

When you pause... make it count ...have a Coke

Sausage or Cheese

Peace
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The pace for the fraternity
bowling league is still being set
by Pi Kappa Alpha, who took two
points from second-place Sigma
Alpha Epsilon last Friday night
while dropping only one.
The individual high single game
is held by Darl Horn of SAE, who
bowled 219.

PIZZA PIE

FOA TO FTA

20%

Pikes Still Lead
In Greek Bowling

To Take Out

BOWLING GUBN M
lllanrhl
Yarkey
Oarbar -.

33 - 45 - EP - 78

Falcon Swimmers
Face Redskins Here

STUDENT SPECIALS

Dukes Roll On

Th» Coca-Cola Bottling Company «/ Toledo
I raaMweo aaoo-aark.

O IMS. TVa Coco-Cola Caaaoay

Kiger's Drug Store
108 So. Main

Services For Lent
Will Be Held In
Various Churches
Lent, an old English term for
spring, begins March 8, Ash
Wednesday, and continues for 40
days, excluding Sundays, until
Easter Sunday. It is a season
when many Christians fast, pray,
go to church, and stay away from
amusements.
Tha United Christian Fellowship worship committee headed by
Shirley Nelson has planned a
Wednesday afternoon service for
each week of the Lenten period,
according to the Bev. Paul J. Bock,
director of UCF. Mrs. S. Harman
Lowrie, wife of Dr. Lowrie of the
sociology department, tha Bev.
John C. Searle, minister of the
Trinity Evangelical United Brethren Church, and the Bev. Paul I.
Wuchs, minister of the First Methodist Church will speak. Speakers from other areas are also being
contacted. The UCF Lenten services are entitled "The Steep Ascent," and will be held each
Wednesday at 4 p. m. in Prout
Chapel. The first service will be
the "Meaning of Lent," and the
final service, led by the Bev. Bock,
will be "The Meaning of the
Cross."
Services at St. Aloysius Catholic Church include 7:30 a.m. devotions Wednesday, March 3, which
will include the distribution of ashes. Each morning during the Lenten period, masses w.ll be held at
6:46 and 7:30. Each Friday, a
Station of the Cross service will
be held at 7:80 p.m., and on
Tuesdays Father John Oliver will
give a sermon and benediction at
7:30 p.m. Saturdays, during Lent,
a special student mass will be held
at 8:30 a.m. This mass is called
a missa recitata, meaning that
students take part in the program.
A communion breakfast with a
guest speaker Sunday, March 17,
will follow the 0 a. m. mass.

Petroleum Class

Qood 9nU*Uio4U
Cases Toaaa
Pinned: Faith Johnson, Delta
Gamma, to BUI Leaner, Lambda
Chi Alpha at Wittenberg; Bay
Cimaglio, Sigma Chi, to Ann
Dible, Alpha Chi Omega; Norms
Limpach, Kohl Hall, to Joe Stankewich, Sigma Nu.
Engaged: Jo Ann Archbold, Chi
Omega, to Carl Dernar, U.S.
Army.
Married: Joyce Atkinson, Chi
Omega, to Boy Van Porter, Tan
Kappa Epsilon alum at Purdue;
Patricia Armour, BG alum, to
M/Sgt. Balph P. Cloggett, Collingwood, N. J.
As the Republicans said in 1962,
"The time has come for a change,"
because for a year-and-a-half the
name of this column has not been
different.
We are tired of the title. In
fact, we are bored with it. No
longer is "Good Intentions" acceptable to our imaginations. But,
our imaginations are not good
enough to think up a new title
and anyway—we want you to do
it
In case the above sounds like
a contest—It is. The person who
thinks up the most usable name
for this column will win not a
two-weeks vacation to Bermuda,
not a date with Stewart Granger
or I.mm Turner, not a new Cadillac, not a week of unrecorded
cuts, not assurances of a 4.0, not
$100,000,000, but a year's supply
of the B-G News which is the best
prize available—of course.
You may submit your suggestions to the B-G News and please
sign your name or, ut least, your
mark. The best suggestion will
be used and you may pick up your
prlre every Tuesday and Friday
in the Well.

Official Announcement

"How Much Freedom of Expression Do We Have on Oar College
Campuses" has been the topic selected for U.C.F. Friday Forum,
at 6:80 tonight in the Wesley
Bldg., according to Nancy Kaiser,
program chairman.
A student-conducted panel with
Jack Houk as moderator will deliberate the various issues discussed at the recent Citizenship
Assembly in Columbus, which the
group attended.
Immediate questions which will
be discussed include "Does tha
tcache- have the right to indoctrinate students in any way?"
"Should college students be allowed to organize any groups they
wish?"
"Should there be any
limits to our freedom of expression?" "Does student apathy limit freedom of expression on college campuses?"
The fifth issue will determine
"Are there any Christian principles involved in academic freedom?"
O Phi A Plans Prelects
Plans for refurnishing the University Library women's lounge
are only partially completed, according to Ki.thryn Metz, president of
Omega Phi
Alpha.
O Phi A, in connection with John
W. Bunn, director of residential

and plant operations, plans to
furnish the lounge with a davenport and cushioned chain suitable
for aeating seven parsom.
Mist Matx stated that the group
has purchased plaid denim drapery material for tha windows.
Linda Wipior and Patricia Clark
are co-chairmen in charge of making the drapes.
Jean Perlionl and Joann Daigneau are in charge of the babysitting service, which will ha organized in March, announced Miss

Mots.

Group Stalls Eavelepee
Another group project is the
stuffing of 18,000 envelopes for
Wood County Crippled Children
Society. Miss Metz asks that all
O Phi A members be at the Student Center at 9:30 a.m. Saturday, March 18, to complete the
stuffing of the envelopes.
The next O Phi A meeting will
be Wednesday, March 17, Miss
Metz said. At this meeting the
typing service, under the direction of Joan Heiser, will bo organized.
Between 1942 and 1949 the
basketball team won 170 of 208
games. This is an average of better than four victories in every
live games.

Houston University chapter of
Kappa Alpha Mu, national honorary fraternity in ph- tojoumalism,
has announced the ninth annual
photography contest for collage
students.
Entries should be postmarked
not later than April 1, and must
have been taken since April 1,
:«63. Winners will receive $25
government bonds, and runnersup will receive certificates of
recognition.
Judging will take place in Houston, at the fraternity's annual
convention in April. Any college
student is eligible to participate
in this contest.
For further information and
entry forms, write to Ken Fee,
National KAM Secretary, 18 Walter Williams Hall, University of
Missouri, Columbia, Mo.

Lost And Found Dept.
Now In Heating Plant
The lost and found department
of
the
University
is
being
changed from the book store to
the maintenance office, located in
the old heating plant behind the
Administration Bldg.
Beginning today (Friday) all
articles found should be taken
there to wait for their strayed
owners to claim them.

This Week's
Interview Schedule
T. R. Laaaras Co., March 2,
liberal arts majors.
People's Gas, Light, Coke Co.,
March 8, retailing and advertising
majors.
Aberde .> Provtag Ground,
March 2, industrial arts and physical science majors.
Elyria school, March 1, elementary, women's physical education,
and speech and hearing therapy
majors.
Battle Crook, Mich,, school,
March 4, elementary English, social studies, and mathematics majors.
Lakswood school, March 5, elementary and all secondary education majors.

a

lw Perfect
Honeymoons^

doean't "just happen*
YOU M elan ii. You'll want prl.ecy.
In beeutlful surrounding!, enticing meals
nr.okfail UMH MrOO), ratted recreation of
your own dtooslng, and companions you
like: other colleaiant, 110*1100 '''• together.
like yourselves. Write to America's unique
haven (or newlyweds only. Mention aeries,
and we'll Include ear doleful "THIII
HONEYMOON PLANS."

THE FARM ON THE HILL
SWinWAtM SO, UNNSYIVANIA

Today's Chesterfield is the
Best Cigarette Ever Made!

A Hit ol candidates lac luce graduation will be posted at th. door ol the
Registrar's of-lce In Ih. Ad. Blda. All
persons who •ip.ct to be eUcrlble (or
a decree In lane and whose name
does not appear on tie list should
make application for graduation la UW
Registrar's office.

Visits Oil Well
The petroleum class has been
visiting the three new oil wells
west of Bowling Green at least
once a week. This year's class
has an advantage over the classes
of past years because of oil wells
being drilled so close to town, according to Prof. John B. Coash,
assistant professor of geology.
There arc three different wells
being watched.

LYRIC ?/**&

CL1ZEL
FBM.. SAT. '

EDGAR ALLEN POE'S

'Phantom of
Rue Morgue'
IN COLOR AND 8-D
Karl Mauldin
Patricia Medina
—AND—
"MARRY ME AGAIN"
Marie Wilson

"Chesterfields for Me!"

FRI..SAT..SUN.

The cigarette with a proven good record
with smokers. Here is the record. Bi-monthly
examinations of a group of smokers show no
adverse effects to nose, throat and sinuses
from smoking Chesterfield.

ACADEMY
AWABD WINNEB

"THE SEA
AROUND US''
I nl,.-lle>.-«hlr

Photo Contest
Deadline Is April 1

OPhiA Redecorates Lounge;
Houk Moderates UCF Panel

Deborah Kerr ilan In the Broadway Hit "Tea and Sympathy"
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DANGER ON THE MYIERA!

NlCHY
WITHOUT
STARS
DAVB)

FARRAR'ORAY
Next Wetk — "HAMLET'

'Chesterfields for Mo!'
count

Marjorle

Keenan
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ADDED—Color Cartoon
News, Short Subjects

Your complete needs for . . .

The cigarette that gives you proof of
highest quality—low nicotine—the taste
you want—the mildness you want

PARTIES, COCKTAIL&TVSNACKS
Fine Imported and Domestic Foods and Beverages
TRY THIS ONE—A delicious canape spread . . . You
and your friends will go into "raves over it.

America's Most Popular
2-Way Cigarette

2 cakes Philadelphia Cream Cheese
1 teaspoon water
2Vs teaspoons Beau Monde Seasoning
% teaspoon Thyme
M teaspoon Marjoram
VI teaspoon Summer Savory
2 teaspoons finely chopped Parsley
Mix ingredients and chill before serving on crackers or
triangles of toast.
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BEE GEE DELICATESSEN
"The House of Unusual Foods and Beverages"
Telefood Services
113-115 W. Merry
phone 32791
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